BATTERY POWERED OPTION

Product Description
Use this aircharge rechargeable battery pack assembly charger solution to
provide power in those awkward places with no accessible power supply. The
charging batteries can be easily changed and locked in place for security on
location.

Product Specification
Product code

AIR0261 (Black)

aircharge battery docking station + 5 battery units (including 5 fixing kits)

Product code

AIR0262 (Black)

aircharge individual additional battery unit (excluding fixing kit)
Battery Pack size dimensions

122 mm x 70 mm

Charging Dock dimensions

375mm x 115mm x 160mm

To be used in conjunction with AIR0260AB2 or AIR0260B2
To be secured to underside of work surface in 80mm grommet hole using supplied fixing fit.
Average charge time from empty 12 hours
Average discharge time from full is 11 hours based on Surface Charger output of 5V 1A
(continuous use)
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WIRELESS SURFACE CHARGER
(Aluminium)

Product Description
Install this wireless charging transmitter within any desk, meeting table or other
worksurface; and enjoy the convenience of being able to charge smartphones
and tablets without being tethered or having the hassle of finding a power point.

Product Specification (to be used in conjunction with AIR0261 and AIR0262)
Product code

AIR0260AB2

AIR0260B2

Finish / colour

Aluminium / black

Black

Power cable

300 mm USB

Input

DC 5V, 1500mA (plug must be this specification)

Frequency

100-200kHz

Fits into 80mm hole in worksurface (retrofittable to standard 80mm desk grommets)

Can be secured to underside of work surface using steel plate and screws provided
Fits to a range of desk thicknesses (18mm - 50mm)
Plug supplied / purchased seperately - AIR0006 (UK), AIR0007 (EU), AIR0008 (US)
USB power cable allows multiple units to be connected to hub (supplied separately)
Soft rubber ring to place phone / device on
Qi certifed - supports all Qi compatible devices and aircharge accessories
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Provided in the Box

Charger
The charger comes with a 300Mm long USB cable,
ready to plug into a transformer, computer, or hub

Steel Plate

Wood Screws

Bolts

Spacers

The plate clamps the

For added security, the
plate can be fixed to the
desk using the wood
screws provided

8 different length bolts
are provided to enable
you to secure your charger
to a range of work top
thicknesses (18mm - 50mm)

Spacers may need to be
used with the bolt for
certain desk thicknesses

Allen Key

Cable Clips

Learn More

To tighten the bolt

Adhesive cable clips hold
the power cable to the
underside of the desk,
ensuring everything is kept
tidy (screw-in clips can
also be provided)

Scan the QR-code
above to view a video
of this product

charger to the desk
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